How your journey
is going depends on
where you’re headed and what
obstacles you meet along the way.

A key element for a successful journey in
achieving your financial independence
goals is making informed decisions.
Access to accurate, well researched information
in the complex financial arena is essential for
developing clarity and confidence as you secure
your family’s financial future.
Selecting a qualified, knowledgeable professional
ally you can trust to bring resources and services
to the planning table is critical to successfully
accomplishing your objectives.
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We are just such an ally. We specialize in helping
you build sustainable strategies to optimize your
financial resources.
This includes developing a plan which provides
successful asset accumulation, asset protection,
estate transfer and business succession, as well
as properly considering philanthropic interests.
Working with a trusted ally can take you a long
way. And make the journey even more rewarding.
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It is one thing to offer advice.
It is another to offer tangible solutions.
Understanding what’s important to you is essential. And our
relationship with you begins right there. We have learned that
typically, most people have gaps between where they are and
where they want to be in their planning. Through our process,
designed to collaborate with all of your professional advisors,
we identify goals and analyze potential gaps, and build a plan
to close those gaps.
This process is possible through my dual affiliation with
The Nautilus Group®, an elite circle of financial professionals,
and Eagle Strategies LLC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
Each offers distinct benefits and services, and together they
enhance my firm’s ability to provide the full spectrum of
personalized, professionally managed financial resources.
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Eagle Strategies LLC
We give you access to some of the most respected and experienced
investment managers in the industry through my affiliation with
Eagle Strategies. The Eagle team of more than 70 credentialed
professionals utilizes a sophisticated wealth management platform
to create customized investment and planning solutions that are
designed to build and preserve your wealth.
Through Eagle Strategies’ investment advisory and financial
planning capabilities, your wealth journey benefits from a proven
process designed to work for you every step of the way.

The Nautilus Group®
My affiliation with The Nautilus Group®, an exclusive, nationwide
resource reserved for our high net worth and business owner clients,
enables us to fully grasp your entire financial picture, including key
areas such as family protection, estate and legacy planning, charitable
giving, executive benefits, business succession and exit planning.
I work hand in hand with you, your other advisors, and the Nautilus
strategists—professionals experienced in estate and business law,
taxation, insurance, finance, accounting, and philanthropy—to provide
a wide range of consultative services and technical case design. It’s a
relationship dedicated to smart thinking, sound recommendations,
and true financial expertise in virtually every area that affects your
wealth.
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Where there’s a journey worth taking,
there’s a road map worth bringing along.
Rarely does a wealth advisor offer a full breadth of services across
the entire wealth continuum, everything from investment advisory
support to sophisticated financial, business, and estate planning.
But then rarely do individuals attain the level of wealth that demands
both sophisticated knowledge and multiple solutions.
Clearly you have arrived at a point in your journey where the value of
a trusted financial companion comes into focus. We look forward to
being with you for that journey to the horizon that lies ahead.
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Mitch Rosenberg, AEP®, CFP®, ChFC®, CLU®, CPA, MSFS
MDR Insurance and Financial Services

Mitch specializes in planning for life, disability & long-term care insurance, business succession,
charitable, estate, executive benefits, and financial & tax strategies, and serves diverse clientele
including: business owners, professionals, corporate executives, real estate owners, high net
worth individuals, families, physicians, professional athletes and entertainers. Mitch is a wellrespected resource and trusted advisor to other professionals. Mitch graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from the University of California, Berkeley, Haas School of Business. He earned his CLU®, ChFC®
and Master of Science in Financial Services from the American College, Bryn Mawr, PA, and his
CFP® from the College for Financial Planning, Denver, CO. MDR Insurance and Financial Services
does not provide tax, legal or accounting advice.

889 Pierce Court, Suite 102
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
 (805)494-4525
mdrosenberg@eaglestrategies.com
http://www.PLANNOW.net
CA Insurance License Number 0698571

Mitch Rosenberg, Member Agent, The Nautilus Group®, a service of New York Life Insurance Company. Registered Representative offering securities
through NYLIFE Securities LLC (Member FINRA/SIPC), a Licensed Insurance Agency, (889 Pierce Court, Suite 102, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360, (805)4944525). Financial Adviser offering investment advisory services through Eagle Strategies LLC, a Registered Investment Adviser. MDR Insurance and Financial
Services is not owned or operated by New York Life Insurance Company or its affiliates. Mitch Rosenberg, CA Insurance License Number 0698571.
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Registered Investment Adviser. NYLIFE Securities LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC, A Licensed Insurance Agency, 51 Madison Ave., New York NY 10010. New York
Life, its affiliates, and agents and employees thereof, do not provide tax, legal, or accounting advice. Clients are urged to seek the advice of their own
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